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FOB RENT

The Toroat W r
Senaic Reading Room-

_

Ground floor In beat wholesale or job- . 
blng location In Toronto, 5000 square 
feet, excellently lighted, two private 
offices, two large vaults, splendid 
shipping facilities, Immediate posses
sion.

$50 PER FOOT
« 8

Dupont, north side, backing to rall- 
1 excellent business proposition. 183

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
Reslty Brokers, 38 Victoria. St.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
Realty Brokers, 38 Victoria St.?!li
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PR0BS-----fair aad a little cooler. »61

Mil TO MlfRTLE ITr

HOW THE SUBURBS BENEFIT.
VA suburban service builds up a city and it builds up the suburbs. 

It does not build up the city, as a very fewTHE HIIKT\
of tfie suburbs. Here is a concrete caset\ pense

names should the occasion arise, „ p R
Since the first suburban service was established on the C. f. n. 

1 a month ago a prominent Yonge-street business man ha, purchased a 
site for a residence at Brampton, costing $5000. On this he will build

residence to cost $5000. . . , ,l
This concrete example shows how interdependent and related the 

city and its suburbs may become if transportation is provided, 
indicates how the suburbs may take a new life from the city s prepon

derance of population. ., ,
It indicates how the railways, which may provide the service,

create new traffic for themselves. ,
The metropolitanism of a city and the perfection of its internal

circulation of traffic, strengthens and benefib the city itself.

I
Is Able to Stop a Vote on Pow

er Contract That Might 
Have Proven-1 Dis

astrous,

Friend From Across the Line 
Pays Fine at Guelph and 

Prisoner is De- 
. ported,

11 Willing to Send Over a Cut- 
Craft to 6K5

ter-rigged 
Compete for Ameri

ca’s Cup.

Fine Stretch of Country to 
East of Toronto is Eager 

for?â Suburban Rail
way Service,

: ■ a #

It"

June 29.—(Special.)—HAMILTON, ■■
The city council this evening would 
have voted by a majority of 18 to 8 to 
close a contract with the 
Power Company and turn down the 
hydro-electric power oammissfon had rt 

Mtijfor Stewart and the 
who have stood so

IGUELPH, June 29.—(Special.)—Frank 
Jefferson, who a little over a week ago 
was arrested on the complaint of Tht)». 
Lethern, a Wingham farmer, who was 
here on a farmers* excursion, was

LONDON, June 29.—The Field, a 
| weekly publication, announces that Sir 

Thomas Upton Is prepared to chal
lenge again for the America's Cup, un
der the following conditions:

I First, the new yacht snail be cutter- 
rigged and built under the present uni
versal rule of the New York Yacht

i. I
Thirty thousand people within 

striking distance of the Claremont- 
Myrtle section of the C.P.R. are 
almost unanimous in support of a 
suburban service for that rich and 
beautiful district.'

A World reporter has lived 
among these people for days; has 
Investigated their requirements and 
knows what the situation calls for.

Here the Canadian Pacific Rail
road will find Its next path of duty 
In getting people quickly from the 
open spaces of the country to the 
city. Here lies a further duty for 
this enterprising railroad In get
ting the rent-ridden people of con
gested wards and streets out to 
places where God's sunshine makes 
the potato plant blossom.

Cataract

1brought before Magistrate Saunders 
and pleaded not guilty, but was com- 
mlted for trial. In the meantime De
tective Welch of the Canadian Detec
tive Bureau of Toronto, came 
clty= on Thursday afternoon and Iden
tified the man as well-known across the 
border as “Big Smith," and stated that 
he is one of the cleverest pickpockets 
on the continent. The detective stated 
further that Chief Randall had done 
a good stroke of business in getting the 
man safely behind the bars, and only 
regretted that his two pals had by a 
quick change of clothes stopped the 
police and made good, their escape.

Since being arrested Jefferson has 
been a prisoner In the court house here 
awaiting the trial. To-day a well- 
dressed stranger came to the city and 
Interviewed Chief Randall, Crown At
torney Peterson and a 
Without any of the usual preliminaries 
and without a word to the local news
papers, or to interested parties, Jeffer
son was arraigned before His Honor 
Judge Chadwick, this afternoon and 

'flnfeti $200 and $65 costs. The fine and 
the costs were cheerfully paid by the 
well-dressed stranger and Jefferson Is 
to leave the country. Chief Randall. 
It Is stated, got $20 for his expenses, 
the sheriff $5, the court constable $3. 
and it Is understood the balance of the 
$65 goes te the crown attorney.

Chief Randall is to take the prisoner 
to Detroit on an early train to-morrow 

20 55 i morning. C. L. Dunbar, the lawyer 
inm* Who appeared for Jefferson, quietly re- 

1 nw 00 Quested one of the county police autho- 
1,250 00 titles not to make any interference In 

225 W the matter, as It was Intended that 
26"W Jefferson should be deported as quietly 

as possible.

not been for 
bend of aldefmen 
faithful by the people.

Aid. Lewie and Aid. Allan moved that 
contract be given to the Cataract 

Company, and Mayor Stewart promptly 
ruled the motion out ot order, under the

t

to the LAND BILL FINISES 
ITS SECOND HEINE

Club.
Second, the New York Yacht Club 

shall designate the size of the yacht It 
î considers most suitable for the race. 

Sir Thomas, when seen by The As-
Scotland,

II. S. TROOPS ORDERED 
TO THE TEXAN BORDER

■
the

Isociated Press at Dunoon, 
to-day, said that The Field’s statement 
was perfectly correct. He added:

“I hope my American friends will see 
their way clear to meet my wishes, In 
the interests of sport. The size of the 
boat Is no object, and I am willing to 
build under the universal rule. If I 
can get assurance that a challenge 
will be accepted I will Issue it forth
with."

It is understood that the Intention of 
8ir Thomas, with the New York Yacht 
Club’s permission, is to build two 
yachts of a clas designated by that 
club, after designs by Fife and select 
the better to compete for the cup.

rule that no business of moment shall 
be passed until considered in commit
tee. Aid. Dickson and Peregln then 
moved that the rule be suspended. Tiwit 
necessitated a two-thirds vote, and the 
Cataract aldermen, did not have the re
quired majority. While there was no 
division directly on the power question 
It looked as tho the thirteen who voted 
for the suspension of the rule were in
clined to vote for the company. The 
division was: „

Htiw&rd, Creerar, 
Clerk. Dickson, Lewis, Gardner, H. G.' 
Wright, Peregrin, Evans, Sweeney,Guy, 
Allan and Farrar.

Nays—Mayor Stewart and Aldermen 
A. J. Wright, Hennesey, Nicholson. Jut- 
ten, McLaren, Farmer, Bailey and An
derson.

All the Cataract aldermen could do 
wa sto move to refer the Cataract offers 
to a special committee, and that was
2__ , The Cataract's offers are for only
five years, and Aldermen Dickson and 
Gardner stated that they would not 
deal with the company unless its offer 
was made to extend over a long period.

The favor the Cataract Company has 
with many of the aldermen was again 
ghown when a 
manufacturers and merchants asking 
the council to sign a contract with the 
Cataract was presented. The very first 
signature was that of E. T. Wright & 
Co., of which Aid. H. G. Wright Is a 

The petition wee actually 
taken among citizens by two members 
of the council—Aid. H. G. Wright and 
Aid. T. H. Creerar. The Cataract re
presentatives were in the retiring room 
to-night and had frequent conferences 
with thNr aldermanic friends. .

A bylaw to WHgjMQlp for tht water
works waslsdd ovèivSü waa a bylaw to 
raise funds for a consumption hospital. 
A bylaw to raise $806,000 for good roads 
was left in committee. The street rail
way bylaw was left in the same state. 
The bound! will meet to deal with the 
power and the street railway bylaws 
next Tuesday evening.

Council was in session till midnight.

■

Only a Few Amendments Remain to 
Be Discussed—To Increase 

Pre-Empted Territory.

SIR THOS. LIP I ON.
He Has Once More Succumbed to 

the Lure of the American’s Cup.

Eve 17 Effort Will Be Made to 0b- 
Neutrallty bws With 

Mexico.

I
'serve

CLAREMbNT, June 29.—(Special.)— 
“I, believe that a suburban serviceQuebec ‘Battlefields Fund over the Canadian Pacific line east 
between Toronto and Myrtle would 
work a revolution In the lives of all 
the people along the route, and that 
It would enhance the price of land, 
not only on the farms, but In the vil
lages as well," were the enthusiastic 
words of one of Claremont's police 
trustees to a World reporter.

Claremont la an exceedingly well- 
located village of some 600 people on 
the main line of the C.P.R. about 28 
miles east of Toronto. Its pobltlçn Is 
admirably fitted for out-of-town resl- 

Dcminion lands, be amended to pre- dences wUh pure gpr,ng water- good
vent Its evasion by the organization o? drainage and lnvlg0ratlng air. It Ilea 
a company. This was agreed to. • centre Qf as flne an agricultural
tending’the pre^ption ?r^ w!stwÏÂ section as is to be found In fact, 
to the line of the Calgary and Edmon- the whole route of the C.P.R. from To- 
ton Railway. » ronto to Myrtle taps an agricultural

He also proposed to protect the own- „ mlne j»lne farms> well bullt
£££- Jm&S’S.R MX” cum-

eral. Dr. Schaffener claimed that set- vatlon, are on both Bides, while pros- 
tiers living in the vicinity of the tlm- Dfcroua villages lie only short removes

the arbitrary action of timber .limit Taoroerees.
Owners. .1 From Toronto outwafd the road

When the civil service bflj wha agaln ea thru four the richest town-
K* Ships in Ontario. York, Scarboro. 

ing the attitude of the house -of com- Markham and Pickering. This Is the 
mens and senate employes in respect ceiebrated pure bred stock district, 
to that 'bill, and proposed .a"'e“g_ where there are more Clydesdale and
totes1 ^appointments, classification Hackney horses, more Shorthorn cat- 
and salaries shall apply to the perma- tle cotswold and Shropshire sheep, 

both houses an YorkBhlre and Berkshire swine, than 
In any similar district in Ontgrlo. 
Buyers and dealers are constantly 
visiting these farms, and the» congest
ed passenger traffic at present attests 
to the need of some move to better 
accommodate this rapidly expanding

numerous

OTTAWA, June 29.—(Special.)—The 
Oliver land bill was got thru to-day. 
But at the suggestion of R. L. Borden 
it stands for a third reading, when 
some amendments will be discussed.

Mr. Jackson (Selkirk) gave notice of 
amendment to bring all of that por
tion of Manitoba east of Lake Win
nipeg and north of township 10, under 
the pre-emption clauses.

Mr. Borden suggested that the clause 
prohibiting employes of the depart
ment of the Interior from purchasing

few others.
subscriptions to %ate are as fol- WASHINGTON, June 29.—By direc- 

of President Roosevelt, Secretary
The Y eas—Aldermen

lows:
Previously acknowledged
E B. Osler, M.P............
Faculty of Students, University

of Toronto ......... ....................... »
Sir Wm. Mortimer Clark .... lOO.UU
Sir Wm. Mulock ..........................
W. J. Gage .................................... . 106-w
Collected by Metropolitan Bank, 

Arthur-streets

$ tit» ... . I.
of War Tajt has Issued orders to the
commanding general of the depart- 

of Texas, at San Antonio, to 
sufficient number of trqops to 

El Paso and other points

$24,699.00
1,000.00

I
NOT ACCEPTED YET.

NEW YOR 
culated to-d 
Yacht Club 
ready to accept a challenge from Sir 
Thomas Upton for a yacht race for 
the America's Cup, under the rules 
governing the building and measuring 
of the racing craft. At the New York 
Yacht Club, it was denied that any 
such decision has been made.

ment 
send aJune 29.—A report cir- 

that the New York 
announced that It is1 Del Rio,

in Texas, to aid the civil authorities 
in preserving order. This action was 

result of the request 
Government that

Dundas and 
branch ........

Collected by the Molsons Bank 
Imperial Order Daughters of Em

pire, Toronto ......................
W. A. Langton ...........................
C. H. Bishop ...........................
Shirley Denison ......................
Gutta Ferclm/& Rubber Co. ..
D R. Wt«le ............................
J. L. Blalkle ........................... .
A. C. Énlght ...........................
J. F. Smith ........... .....................
Robert B. Henderson .........
Angus MacMurchy
P. Clancy ..................
H. P. Dwight ........
John Craig ........
Don School, No. 9, York

2.00
10.00 done.

decided upon as a 
from the Mexican 
the United States do Its utmost to 

violation of the neutrality

1,202.95
1.00

prevent any

The request of the Mexican Govern
ment was referred to the attorney- 
general by $he state department, and 
the governor of Texas in the mean- 
time was asked to aid in compelling 
obedience to the law. The order of 
the president sending troops, to the 
border Is understood to have been 
made upon the recommendation of tne
“ WrXT'L. Myer. * ««,««« 
of the department of Texas, is 
thorized to ascertain the^numb» 
troops necessary at. Del Rio and El Pasb, aadX to send troops to any 
other points along the Mexico-Texas 
bolder If found advisable. The federal 
troops will act under the direction of 
the United States marshal and the 
United States district attorney.

The troops present will also do much 
outbreaks within Unlt-

P0LICEMAN FIREEr TWICE1 petition from some

Fugitive Who Had Struck Hlm lu Dark 
Then Gere lip Race.

William Fletcher, 28 years old, of 
228 Farley-avenue, was locked up In 
Esther-street station tost night on a 
charge of\ assaulting the police. He 
had been beating his father when the 

—■ officer was called, but that charge will 
not be pressed by, the family.

About 10.30 tost nigh-: a row started 
In the house, and Mrs. M. Banks, who 
lives next door, fearing murder would 

‘ be committed, called to P. C. Wal
lace (291), who was standing at the 
corner of Tecumseth, to go In and see 
what was going on. He did so, and 

- found the prisoner holding hls father 
down on the floor, beating him un
mercifully. The row stopped as the 
officer entered, and the old man went 
out, and the son started to follow 
him. Wallace put his hand on his 
shoulder to arrest him. Then the man 
wheeled In the dark, struck the offi
cer a blow on the mouth, the teeth 
cutting Into the Up in several places 
and starting the blood to flow. Wal
lace was dazed for a minute and 
when he got to the door found that 
it had latched. Being a spring lock 
he could not find the latch readily In 
the dark hall. When he got out hls 

■man had a start of about 30 yards. P. 
C. Phillips was standing on the corner 
and when he saw Wallace come run
ning out the two gave chase. Wallace 
fired a couple of shots In the air and 
the man stopped. He was handcuffed 
and hurried to the station.

The family had only moved in that 
day.

5.00
20.00
10.00
10.00 BOMB THROWERS ARE 

OPERiTINC IN SPAIN
^member.6.00

10.00
2.00
L75

$2^155.70
: Total - ofa

PRINCE m ON TRIAL 
IN CLOSED COURTROOM!

Outrage* in Madrid and Barcelona 
at Public Fetes Have Fatal 

Result.8
1

MADRID, June 29.—In addition to » 
bomb exploded yesterday morning at 
Barcelona, a second outrage was per- 

evenlng when another
up-

Perjury and Other Charges Against 
One Who Was Once Kaiser’s 

Intimate.

to prevent any , .
ed States territory and will be or ma
terial assistance In the event revolu
tionists should cross the border. Del 
Rio is directly opposite Las Vacas, 
Mexico, where the principal disturb
ances have occurred.

o* Active Service.
EL PASO, Texas. June 29.—Accord^ 

Ing to Information from a reliable 
source, official advices have been 
received In Jaurès, across the mo 
Grande, from this jity, to the effect 
that the 2600 federal troops sent to 
Torreon, Coarutla, have taken the field 
In an effort to surround the parties be
lieved to be responsible for the attacks 

Viesca and Hacienda and Mata-

nent employes of 
library.BRITISH FAST LINE.

petrated last
bomb exploded on the Rambla. 
ward of a hundred thousand persons 

assembled watching the march 
historical cavalcade when 

exploded, causing great 
and seriously wounding a 7.7.

EASY JAIL TO "BREAK.”New Zealand Hopes to Receive Co- 
Operation of Empire.

LONDON, June 29.—(C.A.P.)—At 
Wellington, New Zealand, Gov. Plun- 
ket in opening parliament, referred to 
the Quebec tercentenary, whereat 
Ranfurly, the ex-governor, is to re
present the Dominion, Premier Ward 
being unable, In consequence of the 
pressure of parliamentary business to 
attend to. The government is hope
ful of the co-operation of Britain, 
Canada and Australia for the estab
lishment of an entirely British fast 
line. Navy contributions are to be 
Increased.

Third Escape Wlthla a Month Chron
icled at Fort Frances.wereBERLIN. June 29.-Prinoe Zu Bulen- 

appeared to-day before a judge 
charges of

past of a 
the bomb 
alarm
bei of people. , ,

Among tlie wounded three are In an 
alarming condition. One young man 

literally riddled with fragments.

FORT FRANCES, Ont., June 29—(Spe
cial)—Edward DuoheeifJ, sentenced to 
six months in the Central Prison, and 

here welting to go east,

burg
and jury to stand triai on

sulbomation of perjury 
with recent scandals, the 

f which created such a

theseBesidesbusiness.
breeders of pure bred stock, nearly 
every farm, produces abundance of 
tht very best dairy and poultry pro
ducts, which by this service becomes 
In direct touch with Toronto s 800,000 
people who are clamoring for these 
goods. In fact, agriculturally-speak- 
irg, these rich townships with such 
stations as Wexford, Ellesmere, Agln- 
court, Brown’s Corners In Scar- 
boro; with Box Grove, Cedar 
Grove, Locust Hill, In Markham Town
ship, and with Green River, White- 
vale! Brougham, Atha, Claremont, 
Glen Major and Dagger In Pickering, 
could supply Toronto with mu:h that 
she requires from the' farm, and could 
build up a suburban business of tpe
first order.Service Would Pay.

There Is abundance of material for 
a paying service. The people are call
ing for It at every point, and the 
tact that so rich a country has so lit
tle competition I# transportation mat
ters, is a good argument that the peo. 
pie use in, support of t^lr conten
tion that a motor car service over the 
Canadian Pacific lines t0 Myrtle from 
Toronto would soon

Another complaint irâto "
that seems a Just °.neJ3~ in riiis
the onlv station out of Toronto mini» 
district' at which express trains stop- 
Buyers are greatly inconvenienced by 
Kn” to get off at that peint and drive 
ntc distances to do their business. If 
a euburWrervlce were Instituted, 
there men could go from Myrtle <*,
“SKSrafS so out into this fine 
country to build residences a-t the prêtant because of the P?»r ,train service 

Nearly ev^ry man Is familiar with 
Brampton experiment and the en- 

terprire of the C.P.R., and The Worid 
has come in for about equal commenda- 
tlon. Everybody easi spoken to want» 
the service, and they are the more 
eager because the present time-taMe 
Is decidedly Inconvenient. Only three 
traîne a day stop at Claremont on their 

T. Denison, cashier of the Imperial ^.ay to the ^ty, while only two eest- 
Bank here, shot himself thru the head bound are on the time-table. Ru8,oe;’s
w..h . .»>. afternoon and XtHoTSSS SS""ÏÏÏ
died about an hour afterwards. A shot (arm<,rB lying adjacent to the village 
was heard from Denison’s room above ciadm that their visits to the city would

be largely increased could they get a 
occommed 1 t1*vr service.

num-

perjury and
held in jail 
bicke out Sunday morning and escaped. 
He served,a year at Port Arthur. This 
Is the third escape In a month and the 
government are calling for tenders for 
a new jail.

■Mayor Williams Is in Toronto this 
week in connection with a water power 
development, a conference taking plate 
with E. W. Backus, the Minneapolis 
capitalist, and Hon. Mr. Cochrane, min
ister t>f lands. A large party of Min
neapolis capitalists will arrive here on 
Saturday by special train with a view 
to Investments.

In oonneqdn» 
ncveiatloltyb
s. nsatlon^ 

The
lawyers 
to be

was
He died this morning.
VtUencIa? ,"s'"ropp°Sd ' »* '»■

lh« b°m„Lk“ Si

to the native ofproceedings, according 
„ engaged In the case, are likely 
greatly prolonged, possibly last

ing for weeks, owing to the large nutn- 
be examinera, while 
ot unlikely as the 
lirions condi tlon * qf

on
moras. Situation Serious.

CITY OF MEXICO, June 29.—The 
internal troubles In Mexico which de
veloped several days ago along tne 
northern border of the republic have 
developed serious features. To-day 
the storm cestres around the City ot 
Torreon and in the country between 
that place and Jaral, where bandit 
bands are operating in conjunction 
with the insurrectionists. Government 
troops are rushing to the scene. Al
ready 1500 federal soldiers have reach
ed Torreon to reinforce the garrison 
there, two hundred more have reached 
Juarez and in Chihuahua soldiers are 
patrolling the streets and the public 
houses and jails are heavily guarded. 
-'At Las Vacas, where the first ser
ious attack was made, the govern
ment has gained the upper hand. 
Troops are now in complete control of 
the situation In that city, the rebels 
and bandits who composed the attack
ing force having been driven back to 
the mountains. They will not be per
mitted to rest there undisturbed, how
ever, as the government proposes to 
make an example of Its foes as an 
object lesson to others who might join 
the movement lr. other sections.

venience, and he was

3.-SS
rfcnce of such acts will no doubt hav- 
a disturbing effect especially as not
withstanding the efforts of both the 
government police and a special de
tective service, undertJnspec! out’
no traces of the authors of the out- 
mB-es have been discovered.
‘a group of prominent citizens In 

Barcelona met to-day to give effect 
to a proposai for a reward of 100,000 
pesetas, offered tor the discovery of 
the criminals.

BLACK HAND l|1 B. C.bet ot witnesses to 
irterruptlone are i( 
prince is in a prec
h Large crowds jtss^mbled to-day, both 
outside the hospital where the prince 
has been under surveillance since Ws 
arrest and the street fronting the court. 
The prince, however, avoided a demon
stration by entering the corart thru a 
Sde door half an hour before the pro
ceedings began. He arrived in an am- “utonce? accompanied by a detective, 
and was wheeled into court in an in
valid chair, in which he w^as petpMtted 
to remain seated thruout the trial. The i 
prisoner looked cheerful and conversed ■ 
in an animated way with his wife and 

while waiting for proceedings to

VICE TRUST REVEALED.
Eleven Italians Are Rounded Up at 

Fernle by Pollee.to LightWinnipeg Cruaade Brings 
Wholesale System. FERNIE, B.C., June 29.—(Special.)— 

Thirty police have been busy the past 
few days rounding uip a gang of Italian 
tcug'hs who have been playing the 
“Black Hand" game here with some 

Eleven appeared tefore ' the

WINNIPEG, June 29.—Proceedings, 
been Instituted against 

of the demi-monde under 
wave to sweep

INJURED IMPROVING.which have
the women IWill Soon Leave the 

Hospital.

Mrs. John Sword, the moat seriously 
Injured of the Tottenham wreck victims 
taken to the Western Hospital, was 
removed to the Alexandra branch at 7 
o’clock last night, and she is resting 
quite easily, tbo still suffering a good 
deal. It Is not thought, however, that
she Is Injured Internally.

J. E. Price Is getlng along nicely, and 
the chances are that he will be out in 
a wM.lr’i.q time

William Taylor Is out in the annex, 
and he also Is doing well, with like 
prospects of freedom.

/Mrs. Frank Miller is not as seriously 
injured as is Mrs. Sword, and has been 
securiht: more rest. She also to out In 
the Alexandra branch.

the latest morality
this city tend to reveal the start- 

line fact that a bawdy trust, ap
parently with headquarters ‘n Quebec, 
is operating thru the Canadian an» 
American Northwest and extendtng ita 
field as tar as Vancouver Seattle 
A man named Hippolyte Marte from 
Eastern Canada appears to be tne 
moving spirit, and he is much in 
denee wherever the civic c°uSL'lence 
roused to making It unondlortii.,,!e fm 
women affiliated with his trust- Thus 
he paid fines for Maggie Wilson a 
short time ago in Vancouver ant 
brought her here, "***•***£„$: 
un in business behind an -xp - * cigar store front on Logan-avemto and 
has again just paid another heavy 
fine.

Wreck Vletlisuccess.
magistrate this morning charged with 
conspiracy to extort money by threats. 
Nearly all were armed with knives and 
revolvers when arrested. The largest 
sum secured was $40. The case was 
remanded -a week. They claim to hall 
from Spokane, tho papers Indicate they 
are from Chicago, Denver and the mid
dle west.

\ over

MILLSTONE BURSTS.

■ Two Doukhobor* Killed and Another 
One le Injured.s< ns

^During the swearing of the Jury and 
formalities those al- Sask., June 29— (Spe- OSLBR'V DISTINGUISHED ADVER

SARIES. '
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

X LONDON, June 29.—Dr. Wm. Osier 
has consented to stand as non-party 
candidate for the Lord Rectorship of 
Edinburgh University against Winston 
Churchill and Sir George Wyndham.

BUCHANAN,
0ia[)_Two Doukhobors were killed and
another seriously injured at their com
munist village of Christiana, two miles 
south of here, this afternoon by the 
bursting of an old-fashioned millstone 
weighing over a ton, which these primi
tive folk still use.

All three are heads of families^______

the preliminary 
ready within the court precincts were 
permitted to remain. The judge deliv
ered an impressive address concerning 
the duty of the jury, and directed it 
net to take Into consideration the social 
position of the accused, but to deal out 
justice without fear.

On the state attorney’s demand for 
the exclusion of the public and the 
oress in consequence of the evidence 
endangering public morals the Judge 
had the court-room cleared, not to be 
re-opened until a verdict was reached.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
CHIEF BECOMES RECRUIT. Make aJuror» Wanted to

Recommendation.Rut TwoThis Man Breaks Out
of Jail to Cast Vote

theI» Learning CASHIER KILLS HIMSELF.Chief Coroner M. Connell’s jury returned a 
verdict of accidental death in the kill
ing of seven-year-old Gordon Oldfield 
by a street car on High Park-avenue.

in session until after

Fire ,, .New York Method».Budapest / TORNADO CLAIMS SEVEN. Victor T. Denison of North Bay Com
mits Suicide.NEW YORK. June 29.-For m 

than a month Steven Joseph Adam, 
chief of the fire department of Bijda- 
Pesth, Hungary, has been fighting res 
on the east side as a member of hook
and ladder company 18, 
street. Adam, who weighs 230 pounds, 
come to this country accompanied y 
his wife and son. and commtosloned 
by the Buda-Pesth authorities to make

investigation of the system of
in the big cities of

Follow Storm InRnln 
Clinton, Minn.Death and

cyr PAUL, Minn., June 29.—Specials 
from GraceviHe, Minn, give additional 
details of the tornado that struck Clin
ton a town of 400 inhabitants. In the 
western part of Minnesota, late Satur
day afternoon, -killing seven persons.
The despatches say that oxei sixty 
v-ere injured, but that only eleven were 
seriously hurt. Thirty-three houses, in
Clinton were totaily ^destroyed,, and BRAmPTON, June 29.—The cat came
Tvro^hundred"people are homeless, and back. This morning’s World contained 

destitute of clothing, and an account of the departure from
Brampton jail of Lou Lkwrence. who 
was serving a six months’ sentence for 
theft. Lawrence had completed his 
time less one day and was working 
in the garden adjoining the Jail yard. 
When he left he was wearing hls strip-

The Jury were 
midnight, two ot the jurors wanting a 
recommendation for appliances to pro
tect the sides of cars, it being shown 
that the boy had met hls death In that

NORTH BAY. Ont., June 29.—Victor

He says he wasthat he went away, 
anxious to cast his vote on June 8,Loo Lawrence, With One Day to 

Serve at Brampton, Exercises 
Franchise, Attends Camp and 
Returns to Finish Term.

j way. _________________
sermons from phonographs.

and couldn’t do so if he remained In 
Jail. He was well dressed on his re
turn.

CHICAGO, June 29.—'The most re
markable innovation ever made In lo
cal churches Is to be seen—or rather 
beard—this summer, when the "canned 
sermon"' will be Introduced. Already 
several ministers have visited phono
graph establishments and delivered 
sermons into the machines, which dis
courses will be repeated in the 
churches while the authors are rest
ing. ____

the bank and upon Investigation the 
unfortunate man was found In a dying 
condition. The cause of the suicide is 
unknown. Denison had been in poor 
health for some time. Hls accounts 
are reported to be in good shape.

The story he tells is a most interesting 
one. He says he first went to Toronto 
and then proceeded to Stratford. Judg
ing by the result in South Perth, he 

voted against Montelth.
He then made hls way to Goderich, 
where he enlisted with the volunteer 
company of that town and served two 
weeks at the camp there.

It' was there he formed the good re
solution to return to Brampton. Whe
ther he will be proceeded against by 
the crown authorities here for hls un- BlelSÎ!î.JT.’Î.V'Jt v-er? oo mt,-
ceremonious departure, has not yet COOPERSTOWN. N.Y.. 
been decided. As there is another condition ot Bishop Henry Potter of 
charge against him. it Is quite probable New York to to-night resarded by Ifis 
that he will be handed over to the au- physicians as critical. The bishop has 
thorities at Toronto Junction. He was been 111 for some time "J**1 
in the very best of spirits and some and liver trouble, and in hls weakened 
very good spirits appeared to be m condition was prostrated by tile recent

hot weather.

quick and more4 Truntee Ward’s Opinion.
Trustee Ward, wtho Is Imbued with 

the possibilities of Claremont as a resi
dential centre, was heartily In favor of 
the C.P.R. taking up additional ex- 

the Myrtle-Toronto

a thoro
fighting the flames 
the United States.

To-morrow Adam will join the creu 
ot the ftreboat New Yorker at the Bat 
Ury, and .for two weeks will see how 
harbor fires are fought.

Next he will go to fire headquarters 
to be taught the fire alarm system. 
From New York he will go to Chicago 
t) observe the system there.

must have
scores are 
outside aid is . needed. périmé nts

bl"Would the citizens of Claremont ap
preciate such a move, Mr. XV ard asked 
The World.

“It will certainly please the majority 
o1" our people," replied the Claremonter. 
“The merchants might lose a certain 
class of trade, but the benefits to all 
the people and the attracted population 
would soon offset any loss. Moreover 
we would be able to travel to the city*

on
ALF. ROBERTSON STEPS UP.

buckborough refused bail.
Hu Been Promoted to Reek of !■- 

■peetor ot Pollee.
Sgt. Alt Robertson of the Winnipeg 

police department has been promoted 
to the rank of inspector. He has many 
friends In Toronto, having been ser
geant-major of the 48th Highlanders 
and a member of the fire department 
before be went west.

WOODSTOCK June 29.—(Special.)Chester^ Buckborough of TiUsonburg,
charged with setting fire to the Queen s 
Hotel at that place, in which confla- 
gration three lives were lost, appeared 

-before Judge Finkle this afternoon. XX- 
C Brown, on behalf of the prisoner, 
said that he was not prepared,to elect, 
and made a motion to allow the pri
soner out on ball. His honor refused 
this owing to the seriousness of the 
charge.

Four Perish In Flood.
WELLINGTON, Kas., June 29.—Four 

khow'tito have been dyown- 
• are~-misslng as a re

sult of the over-flowing of Hargis 
Creek, east of this place, which was 
caused by a cloudburst north of here 
about 10 o’clock last night. The flood 
esme without warning and carried 
away houses and other buildings.

ed Jail clothes.
fact that he had but one day 

caused the matter to be treat-

persons are 
ed and a number The

to serve
ed lightly. Before dinner to-day, Law- 

_ the balance ot 
Saturday, June 6, him.

Continued on Page 8.rence returned to serve 
his time. It was on
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